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January 2023
 
New Year, new beginnings. Let's kick off the new year right!  New Year's
resolutions have long been a way to take stock of what's truly important in our
lives, allowing us to pause and reflect on the year behind us, as well as plan
for the year ahead. How about our primary goal for 2023 is to stick to those
resolutions?
 
Here are a few we think are worth keeping!

1. Jumpstart a new career. If this is your year to switch gears, you'll know

it in your heart. GovCon has so many opportunities to support your
growth. Our Mentor Protégé Program is a fantastic way to garner insight
and expertise from a mentor with 15+ years of experience. 

2. Practice mindfulness. Anxiety can nag at anyone during any season, in

all parts of life. Practicing mindfulness means doing everything you can
to be grateful for what you have in the moment, where you are in life, and
who you are right now.

3. Learn or hone a new skill. At GMarkU we value continuing education to

support personal and career growth. Take the time to identify skills you
may be lacking or topics you could have more knowledge about and set
goals for how to better strengthen your abilities in those areas.

4. Stop procrastinating a tough decision. The stress around a major life

decision often causes us to freeze. Empower yourself to begin making
hard decisions this year. Free yourself from the burden!

5. Do one thing at a time. Organize your activities into chunks of time, and
then commit to being focused in those allotted minutes and see what

happens.

https://gmarku.com/mentor-program/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9051ZmS87zVyzaK_FSmxi39hV5zlh00xE7LnYNNHeCrVzXo4MgpyNHQZH0b9AluOiEsXzg
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2023 here we come! As always, if you have any questions or comments we'd
love to hear from you at info@gmarku.com.

Stephanie Geiger
Co-Founder and Executive Vice President

A Public Sector Identity for Your Brand on Social. Why or Why Not?
Join us for this informational training on January 31st, at 2:00pm EST as we
navigate what it takes to build a strong, results driven social media presence
geared toward this strategic demographic with Andrew Scott. We’ll examine
which platforms are right for your business under an ever-changing social
ecosystem, as we break down five important keys for success when
developing a well-executed public sector social identity for your brand.

Register

Mentor Protégé Program
Led again by our Dream Team of LaRel Rogers, Stacey Piper, and Emma
Billingsley, GMarkU's Mentor Protégé program is back for 2023!
 
Whether you are brand new in your role marketing to the U.S. Public Sector
Government, or been at it a while but are looking to pivot in your career.  As a
protégé, this one-on-one relationship allows you to gain individual attention on
career roadblocks, explore new job opportunities, increase competencies in
specific areas, and set goals for professional development.
 
Maybe you're a successful leader and manager that wants to invest in the
future of our industry and in the success of the future workforce. Give back and
gain valuable, hands-on experience as a mentor that will not only help advance
the protégé but rewards you as well. 
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Apply for Mentor Protégé Program

Looking to extend your brand while deepening the value of your
relationship with local government cybersecurity leaders? A unique
partnership with the GovExec Cybersecurity Academy is a chance to promote
your organization’s value with a relationship-based marketing solution that
extends your brand and maximizes your place in the market. To learn more
contact GovExec EVP Dr. Tim Rahschulte. 

Job Alert!
GovEvents is growing! They currently have three positions available. Click the
link to learn more about these opportunities.
 
Are you having a hard time creating visibility for your open job req? Look
no further than the GMarkU Career Center. This three month sponsorship
gives you:
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3 months of hosting your open position on GMarkU Career Center page 
3 unique social media posts on GMarkU channels: Twitter, LinkedIn and
Facebook
1 Job Alert featured in GMarkU 'The Beat' monthly newsletter

Contact info@gmarku.com to learn more.

  Thank you to our Strategic Alliance Partners!
Click here to learn more and contact them today. 

Stephanie Geiger

Co-Founder and Executive Vice President
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Lou Anne Brossman

Co-Founder and Strategic Advisor

GovExec, 600 New Hampshire Ave NW, Washington, DC 20037
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